Beading Parties
CREATIVE FUN
___________________________________________________________________________________
Celebrate a Special Birthday with a Harmony Beads Beading Party!
A unique and delightful experience with goodies to wear and take home! Each child creates their
own beaded jewellery choosing from our huge range of PARTY BEADS! Create a memorable event!
BASIC REQUIREMENTS
Minimum of 8 children / Maximum of 24 children
Participating Children must be 5 years old and over.
(at least be attending 4-year-old KINDER)

WHAT DO WE PROVIDE?
We have a wonderful range of party beads to choose from in a rainbow
kaleidoscope of colours, as well as all the bits and pieces to decorate and
attach the projects with. We ensure that each guest makes something
exciting which they will love, treasure and wear!
Although our parties are generally more popular with girls, BOYS are most
welcome! Please let our staff know if there will be boys attending so that
we can cater for their designs.
PARTY HOSTS
Our Party Hosts are especially trained and chosen to run and organize the
party with passion and excitement. The Party Host will guide and help the
children through the steps required to complete their beading projects.
PARTY INVITATIONS
Colourful Beading Party Invitations are provided free of charge when you
book a party.
BONUS GIFT
• The Birthday Child will be given a bonus Harmony Beads ‘Beady Gift’
• Keepsake Pouch/Bags for each participant.
WHAT ABOUT FOOD?
As we are a retail shop and do not have professional cleaners, we are
unable to have food or drinks to be consumed on the premises.
However, if you wish to have a birthday cake to sing to and candles to
blow out, you are welcome to bring one in. Alternatively, you can bring cup
cakes which will be easier to give to each guest. In that case, we ask that
you bring cake bags for the cut cake pieces to be taken away.
PARTY INFORMATION PACK
For more information regarding our Beading Parties, we have a ‘Party
Information Pack’ available – detailing everything you need to know to help
you plan a fantastic event. Contact us today to obtain your copy.
BOOKINGS & PAYMENTS
To book for a party, please contact us at:

Harmony Beads
Phone: 03 9859 9859

6 Doncaster Rd, North Balwyn, VIC 3104
www.harmonybeads.com.au Email: sales@harmonybeads.com.au

A 50% deposit of party fee is required at the time of booking to
secure your chosen party date & session time.
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PARTY TIMES
You may choose from the following standard party session times:
SATURDAY Mornings – 11.00 AM start
SATURDAY Afternoons – 2.00 PM start
OTHER TIMES*
If you wish to host a Beading Party at a time other than our standard
weekend sessions, e.g. afterschool or during weekdays in school
holidays, this may be possible if arranged in advance. Please contact us.
*subject to availability

PARTY PACKAGES
Party
Package

Bead Hub

Bead Hub

(create1 item - Total Duration of 1 hour)

$20

Bubblegum Beads NECKLACE
on mini-ball chain

per person
Party
Package

Beading Angels

A

(create1 item - Total Duration of 1 hour)

$25

Party Beads NECKLACE using Tiger Tail Wire

per person
Party
Package

B
$30
per person

Party
Package

C
$40
per person

Beading Belles
(create 2 items - Total Duration of 1 ½ Hours)
Party Beads NECKLACE using Tiger Tail Wire
+ choose one of KEYRING / BAG-CHARM or BOOKMARK
with NAME @lphabet Beads

Beading Chicks
DELUXE PACKAGE with ADDITIONAL BEADS & CHARMS
(create 3 items - Total Duration of 1 ½ Hours)
Party Beads NECKLACE using Tiger Tail Wire
+ Party Charms BRACELET using Elastic Cord
+ choose one of KEYRING / BAG-CHARM or BOOKMARK
with NAME @lphabet Beads
OPTIONAL EXTRAS
• Harmony Beads Party Favour Beading Kits to continue the fun
at home! (from $5 extra per person)
*All prices INCLUDE GST, mobile party service, setup and party host staff.
Additional Travelling Cost may apply. Prices subject to change without notice.
Terms & Conditions apply.
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